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Drug-induced mitochondrial dysfunction
Mitochondria are known as the ‘powerhouses of the cell’ that control energy
production. Following cellular insult, mitochondria also regulate the intrinsic cell
death pathway, known as apoptosis. Evaluating compounds for mitochondrial
toxicity is an important capability for most drug safety programs. This is
demonstrated by a greater focus on identifying mitochondrial toxicity and preclinical
contract research organizations (CRO's) early in the development process [1].
There is an increasing emphasis on reducing attrition through the preclinical and
clinical phases of drug development in order to minimize the number of drugs
withdrawn from the market, or having their use curtailed by warnings due to
adverse effects. This is often because the adverse effect is subtle and does not
necessarily lead to histopathology. Among the drugs that have been withdrawn in
recent years, several have since been shown to cause serious impairment to
mitochondrial function, including cerivastatin (Baycol), troglitazone (Rezulin),
nefazodone (Serzone) and tolcapone (Tasmar) [1]. Not surprisingly, there is now
much more focus on identifying mitochondrial toxicity early in the development
process.
Early indicators of mitochondrial toxicity from one or more of these effects are:
• Altered intracellular ATP levels
• Increased intracellular reactive oxygen species (ROS)
• Reduced mtDNA-encoded protein expression
• Increased extracellular acidification
• Altered oxygen consumption
• Reduced membrane potential
The effects can be both direct and indirect responses to drug activity. The 5 central
causes of drug-induced mitochondrial dysfunction and the 7 common indicators of
toxicity in vitro can be viewed in figure 1 (see front cover).
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MitoTox™
The MitoTox™ assay range can be used to analyze and measure key parameters
of mitochondrial function. Impairment of mitochondrial function can be confirmed in
vitro using assays that screen for mitochondrial toxicity. A range of in vitro assays
can identify the pathway affected to further investigate the role of mitochondria in
cellular homeostasis. Most investigators will require data from more than one of the
screening assays in order to make an informed decision about how to proceed with
a potential drug.

Screening assays
The MitoTox™ screening product range includes highly-validated assays for
assessing all of the basic causes of mitochondrial dysfunction. These assays can
be performed on a variety of platforms, including fluorescence plate readers, flow
cytometers and High Content Analysis (HCA) systems. For comparative analysis,
a published dataset consisting of large compound library which were run through
the same set of assays is freely available [1]. For further information please contact
mitox@abcam.com.

Mitochondrial membrane potential assay kits
Mitochondrial membrane potential (Δψm) controls ATP synthesis, generation of
ROS, mitochondrial calcium sequestration, import of proteins into the
mitochondrion and mitochondrial membrane dynamics. Conversely, Δψm is
controlled by ATP utilization, mitochondrial proton conductance, respiratory chain
capacity and mitochondrial calcium. Hence, pharmacological changes in Δψm can
be associated with a multitude of other mitochondrial pathological parameters
which may require further independent evaluation.
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JC1 - mitochondrial membrane potential assay Kit
The JC1 (ab113850) assay may be used to screen depolarization of mitochondria
in cell lines. Depending on the microplate setup (see figure 2) either 3 or 4
compounds may be tested in triplicate dose response per plate. The kit uses
tetraethylbenzimidazolylcarbocyanine iodide (JC-1), a cationic dye that
accumulates in energized mitochondria. At low concentrations (due to low Δψm)
JC-1 is predominantly a monomer that yields green fluorescence with emission of
530±15 nm. At high concentrations (due to high Δψm) the dye aggregates yielding
a red to orange colored emission (590±17.5 nm). Therefore a decrease in the
aggregate fluorescent count is indicative of depolarization whereas an increase is
indicative of hyperpolarization. The accompanying FCCP (carbonyl cyanide 4(trifluoromethoxy) phenylhydrazone) is an ionophore uncoupler of oxidative
phosphorylation. Treating cells with FCCP eliminates mitochondrial membrane
potential by abolishing the linkage between the respiratory chain and the
phosphorylation system and JC1 staining. JC1 is suitable for the labeling of
mitochondria in live cells and is not compatible with fixation.

Figure 2 JC1 labeled (ab113850) HL60
cells were seeded at 250,000 cells per
well in glucose based complete media
and treated for 4 hours with 100 µM
FCCP and vehicle control (DMSO). Cells
were then transferred to a microplate and
read on a spectrophotometer. Mean and
standard deviation is plotted for 3
replicates from each condition.

TMRE—mitochondrial membrane potential assay kit
This mitochondrial membrane potential kit (ab113852) employs TMRE (tetramethylrhodamine, ethyl ester) to label active mitochondria. TMRE is a positively
charged, red-orange dye that permeates cells and readily accumulates in the
mitochondrion. Depolarized or inactive mitochondria have decreased membrane
potential and fail to sequester TMRE. TMRE is suitable for determining
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mitochondrial membrane potential in live cells for analysis by flow cytometry (see
figure 4), microplate spectrophotometry and fluorescent microscopy (see figure 3).

Figure 3 Microplate
analysis of cells showing
mean fluorescent intensity
+/- standard deviation from
quadruplicate measurements
of 400 nM. ab113852
(TMRE) stained Jurkat cells
in a 96-well microplate +/treatment with FCCP.

Figure 4 Flow cytometry histogram of Jurkat cells
stained with ab113852 (100 nM TMRE) with (blue)
or without (red) treatment with 100 nM FCCP.

Product name

Amounts

Applications

JC1 - Mitochondrial membrane
potential assay kit

100 Tests

FuncS

ab113850

TMRE - Mitochondrial membrane
potential assay kit

100 Tests

FuncS

ab113852
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Luminescent ATP detection assay kit
Numerous studies have shown that measuring intracellular ATP is a sensitive cellbased assay for identifying liabilities to mitochondria [2]. This is particularly true
when the cells are aerobically poised and are undergoing aerobic oxidative
phosphorylation (OXPHOS), total levels of cellular ATP can be used to assess cell
viability, cell proliferation and cytotoxicity of a wide range of compounds and
biological response modifiers. The luminescent ATP detection assay kit
(ab113849) irreversibly inactivates ATP degrading enzymes (ATPases) during a
lysis step, ensuring that the luminescent signal obtained truly corresponds to the
endogenous levels of ATP (see figure 5).
The major advantages of this luminescence assay are:
1. Long signal duration - the half life of the luminescent signal is greater than
5 hours.
2. Fast - results are obtained in less than 30 minutes.
3. Simple - no separation steps and there are only 2 reagent additions.
4. Homogenous - no cell harvesting or centrifugation required.
5. Sensitive - the limit of detection is 5 cells in 100 µL.
6. Wide linear dynamic range - approximately from 1 pM to 1 µM of ATP (this will
vary depending on instrument sensitivity).
Figure 5 ab113849 was used to quantitate drug
treatment in HepG2 cell cultures. HepG2 cells
were seeded at 2.5 x 104 /well of the assay plate
and allowed to adhere before treatment of 4
hours with 25 µM rotenone and vehicle control
(DMSO) in glucose based complete media. After
treatment, cells were lysed, exposed to the kit
ATP substrate solution and signal was measured
on a luminescence counter. Mean and standard
deviation is plotted for 3 replicates from each
condition. Rotenone induces cytotoxicity in
HepG2 cells and ATP is a sensitive test for
rotenone inhibition even in high-glucose medium.
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Product name

Amounts

Applications

Luminescent ATP detection
assay kit

300 Tests

FuncS

Product ID
ab113849
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DCFDA - cellular reactive oxygen species detection assay kit
ROS are natural by-products of OXPHOS, even when it is running efficiently. ROS
levels can be greatly elevated following cellular stress, as well as when increased
by other oxidative stress-inducing factors. DCFDA - Cellular Reactive Oxygen
Species Detection assay kit (ab113851) uses the cell permeant reagent 2’,7’ –
dichlorofluorescein diacetate (DCFDA), a fluorogenic dye that measures hydroxyl,
peroxyl and other reactive oxygen species (ROS) activity within the cell (see figure 6).
Each assay kit contains sufficient materials for approximately 300 measurements in
microplate format and 70 measurements (35 mL) by flow cytometry. This assay
may be used for screening pharmacological induction of ROS in any cell line.
Depending on sample layouts either 3 or 4 compounds may be tested in triplicate
dose response per plate.

Figure 6 DCFDA analysis in mircroplate format and equivalent flow cytometry experiment.
Jurkat cells labeled with 20 µM DCFDA (ab113851) and unlabeled cells were treated with
+/- 50 µM tert-butyl Hydrogen Peroxide (tbHP) for 3 hours at 37°C. Cells were then washed
once with PBS, transferred to a microplate and read on a spectrophotometer. Mean +/standard deviation is plotted for 3 replicates from each condition. tbHP mimics ROS activity
to oxidize DCFDA to fluorescent DCF.

Product name

Amounts

Application

DCFDA - cellular reactive oxygen
species detection assay kit

300 Tests

FuncS
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Product ID
ab113849
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Mitochondrial viability stain
Cellular metabolism remains dependent upon mitochondrial function in cells
cultured in galactose / glutamine. Applying toxic compounds to the cells depletes
ATP via the electron transport chain (ETC), leading to cell death. The mitochondrial
viability stain (ab129732) can be used to discriminate between compounds which
affect overall cellular metabolism and viability from those that specifically affect
mitochondria. This can be achieved by growing cells in media supplemented with
two different carbon sources.
This assay allows determination of the metabolic capacity of live cells in high
throughput format. This assay employs a fluorometric / colorimetric dye to
determine the mitochondrial viability of live cells by measuring oxidation-reduction
reactions principally occurring in the mitochondria of live cells.
Fluorescence mode measurement offers greater assay linearity, reproducibility,
robustness and sensitivity (see figure 7).
Figure 7 Mitochondrial viability stain
in long term toxicity. HepG2 cells
previously cultured in glucose or
galactose substrate media were
seeded at 10,000 cells per well and
allowed to adhere overnight. Media
was replaced for the specific culture
media in the presence of a titration
series of rotenone (5 µM – 0.5 pM).
Cells were treated for 72 hours prior
to the addition of 2 x stain. After 4
hours of incubation plates were
analyzed by fluorescent readout.
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Product name

Amounts

Applications

Mitochondrial viability stain

2000 Tests

FuncS

Product ID
ab129732
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Measuring apoptosis
A measurement of apoptosis mediated by mitochondria is a useful early screening
test. This can be achieved by quantifying PARP-cleavage, which occurs
downstream of most signaling events involved in apoptosis.
The cleaved PARP In-Cell ELISA kits involve the rapid fixation of the cells in situ,
stabilizing the in vivo levels of proteins essentially eliminating changes during
sample handling. This assay was specifically developed to eliminate the loss of
apoptotic cells detaching from the plate (see figure 8). A simple method optimized
for use with suspension cells is availble and may also be employed.

Figure 8 Example of determination of
staurosporine EC50 of the PARP
cleavage using ab139410 assay kit.
HeLa cells, seeded at 50,000 per well
were allowed attach overnight and
treated for 6 hours with staurosporine
(ab120056) as indicated. The data,
presented as whole cell staining (Janus
Green) normalized backgroundsubtracted OD 450 nm values (mean
+/-SEM), were obtained using this kit
as described. The determined
staurosporine EC50 value is 0.28 µM.

Product ID

Amounts

PARP-1 (Cleaved) Human In-Cell ELISA kit (IR)

2 x 96 tests

ab110215

PARP-1 (Cleaved) Human In-Cell ELISA kit (Colorimetric)

1x 96 tests

ab139410

H2A.X (pSer139) + cleaved-PARP Human In-Cell ELISA kit

1 x 96 tests

ab131383

PARP-1 (Cleaved) Human ELISA kit

1 x 96 tests

ab119690
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Mitochondrial biogenesis assays
Measurement of mitochondrial biogenesis is becoming a standard component of
early drug safety characterization [1] and may become a regulatory requirement for
these and other drug classes [3, 4, 5].
Mitochondria are unique among animal cell organelles, having their own DNA and
protein synthesis apparatus. Both features are evolutionary remnants from the
early symbiotic fusion of bacterial cells. For drug screening this has important
consequences, as the mitochondrial replication and translational machinery are
more similar to their bacterial counterparts than to the cellular cytosolic / nuclear
corresponding systems. Thus, any evaluation of anti-bacterial or anti-viral drug
toxicity designed to attack bacterial polymerases or their protein synthesis
machinery must be evaluated for their effect on mitochondria.
MitoBiogenesis™ assays measure the levels of a mitochondrial proteins whose
presence depends on mitochondrial replication and protein synthesis along with
that of a mitochondrial protein that is encoded on the nuclear DNA and translated
in the cytosol (see figure 9).
The MitoBiogenesisTM assays are available for In-Cell ELISA or as a Western
blotting cocktail. The In-Cell ELISA kits are duplex assays (i.e. both analytes are
measured in the same well), and near-infrared, fluorescent and colorimetric
versions are available.
Product ID

Reactivity

Amounts/
Applications

MitoBiogenesis™
In-Cell ELISA kit (IR)

Cow, Hu, Ms, Rat

2 x 96 tests

ab110216

MitoBiogenesis™ In-Cell
ELISA kit (Colorimetric)

Cow, Hu, Ms, Rat

2 x 96 tests

ab110217

MitoBiogenesis™ In-Cell
ELISA kit (Fluorescent)

Cow, Hu, Ms, Rat

1 x 96 tests

ab140359

Biogenesis Western
blot cocktail

Hu, Ms, Rat

WB

ab123545
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Figure 9 Mitochondrial biogenesis after multiple cell divisions by a number of different antibacterials and anti-virals. Inhibition of mitochondrial biogenesis by chloramphenicol. The
IC50 of a drug's effect on mitochondrial protein translation can be determined quickly using
the MitoBiogenesis™ In-Cell ELISA Kit. In this example, cells were seeded at 6,000
cells/well, allowed to grow for 3 cell doublings in a drug dilution series and then the relative
amounts of COX-I, and SDH-A were measured in each well. Chloramphenicol inhibits
mtDNA-encoded COX-I protein synthesis relative to nuclear DNA-encoded SDH-A protein
synthesis by 50% at 8.1 µM.

For more information about these solutions please refer to the Mitochondrial
Biogenesis Application Guide (see www.abcam.com/mitobiogenesis).
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Oxygen consumption and lactate production assays
Oxygen consumption is one of the most informative and direct measures of
mitochondrial function. Diminished oxygen consumption is useful for confirming
mitochondrial dysfunction. It can also be a confirmation of drugs that uncouple the
electron transport chain (ETC) from ATP synthesis. A common profile for such uncouplers is steady or reduced ATP levels concurrent with increased oxygen
consumption. Measurement of lactate production (indicated by extracellular
acidification) allows confirmation of cells switching their energy production
preference to glycolysis. In addition, this is often a further indicator of the inability
of the cell to meet its energy requirement through OXPHOS.
Extracellular oxygen probes
The Extracellular oxygen (O2) probe assays, allow convenient, plate-based
analysis of mitochondrial function. The assay is based on the ability of O2 to
quench the excited state of the extracellular O2 probe. As the test material respires
(e.g. isolated mitochondria, cell populations, small organisms, tissues and
enzymes), O2 is depleted in the surrounding solution / environment, which is seen
as an increase in probe phosphorescence signal (see figure 10). Changes in
oxygen consumption reflecting changes in mitochondrial activity are recorded as
changes in extracellular O2 probe signal over time. The assay is non-chemical and
reversible; a decrease in oxygen consumption (an increase in O2 levels) is seen as
a decrease in probe signal.
The Extracellular O2 probe (ab140097, ab140098, ab140099) is analyzed on
standard fluorescence plate readers using standard 96- microtitre plates. The
extracellular O2 probe assay combines the high data quality and information
content of the oxygen electrode approach, with the throughput and convenience of
microtitre plate based assays. These capabilities make extracellular O2 probe the
ideal tool for rapid compound screening, IC50 generation and the application of
structure-activity relationship approaches (see figure 11).
Cellular acid extrusion probe (ab140100) is comprised of dried phosphorescent
pH-sensitive probe used when reconstituted in aqueous solution. The probe is
chemically stable and inert. It is cell impermeable and contains no special
additives. It is excitable at 340-410 nm and has emission maxima at 590, 615 and
690 nm. Ab140100 can be applied to measure pH changes or multiplexed with
Extracellular O2 probes (ab140097, ab140098, ab140099) to simultaneously
measure oxygen consumption and pH changes on a plate-reader.
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Intracellular O2 probe (ab140101) is a nanoparticulate metalloporphryin-based,
phosphorescent, oxygen sensitive probe that is used to monitor intracellular
oxygen in populations of live mammalian cells by plate-based, time-resolved
fluorometry (TR-F). The assay is based on the ability of O2 to quench the excited
state of the probe. The probe is taken up via nonspecific energy dependent
endocytosis and after washing, the cells are monitored on a TR-F plate reader.
Probe phosphorescence is quenched by intracellular oxygen in a non-chemical,
reversible manner allowing the measurement of average intracellular O2 levels and
facilitating real-time monitoring of relative changes in cellular O2 consumption.
Probe signal increases with a reduction in intracellular oxygen and deceases with
an increase in intracellular oxygen.

Figure 10 Diagrammatic
representation of Intracellular O2
Probe profiles in response to drug
treatment.

Product ID

Applications

Product ID

Extracellular O2 probe

Cellular activity

ab140097

Extracellular O2 (with mineral oil)

Cellular activity

ab140098

Extracellular O2 (with high-sensitivity oil)

Cellular activity

ab140099

Cellular acid extrusion probe

Cellular activity

ab140100

Intracellular O2 probe

Cellular activity

ab140101
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Figure 11 The effect of HepG2 cells treated with an electron transport chain inhibitor
(Antimycin) and uncoupler (FCCP). Consistency of response & inhibition and uncoupling of
ETC activity (A) and kinetic analysis of metabolic responses agonist treatment (B).
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Investigational assays
OXPHOS activity assays
Many drugs are direct inhibitors of one or more of the OXPHOS complexes, and
such an interaction can be a primary cause of cell toxicity if the compound can
enter mitochondria, which many do. In fact, a significant portion of compounds, and
particularly those weak, hydrophobic acids, can become concentrated in
mitochondria.
MitoTox™ Complete OXPHOS activity assay panel (ab110419) measures the
direct effects of drugs on the OXPHOS complexes and ATP syntheses in vitro. The
panel uses isolated mitochondria (provided) and extensive published datasets
covering classical inhibitors as well as commercial compounds are available for
comparative analysis [6, 7, 8, and 9].
There are two ways in which this kit can be used to test the effect of compounds on
OXPHOS activity. The first is by screening up to 23 compounds at a single
concentration in triplicate. The second approach is by generating a dose response
of two compounds known to affect the activity of the enzyme (see figure 12).

Figure 12 Dose response effect of NADH ubiquinone oxidoreductase (Complex I) activity
and ATP Synthase (Complex V) activity in the presence of Rotenone and Oligomycin
respectively.

Discover more at abcam.com/mitotox
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roduct
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antibody
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Figure 13 Enzyme activity assays involve the immunocapture of the protein of interest first
followed by measurement of substrate or product turnover. These employ only monoclonal
antibodies that have been screened to isolate the enzyme in active form and in complexes that
likely represent their associations in situ. The advantages are many. The enzyme is separated
from other proteins that use the or produce the same substrates or products screened.
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Product ID

Tests

Complete OXPHOS Activity Assay Panel (5 assays)

5 x 96 tests

ab110419

Complex I OXPHOS activity assay kit

1 x 96 tests

ab109903

Complex II OXPHOS activity assay kit

1 x 96 tests

ab109904

Complex III OXPHOS activity assay kit

1 x 96 tests

ab109905

Complex IV OXPHOS activity assay kit

1 x 96 tests

ab109906

ATP Synthase OXPHOS activity assay kit

1 x 96 tests

ab109907

Product ID

OXPHOS and Other Metabolic Enzyme Activity Assays
Drugs can also directly or indirectly impact the activity and/or expression of key
enzymes in other “mitochondria”-involved metabolic pathways. Assays are available
to measure the effects on such targets in both tissue samples and cultured cells.
Target

Kit

Species

ALDH2

Enzyme activity

Hu, Ms, Rat, Cow

ab115348

ATP synthase

Specific enzyme activity

Hu,Rat

ab109716

Carboxylesterase 1

Specific enzyme activity

Hu

ab109717

Citrate synthase

Enzyme activity

Hu

ab119692

Complex I Enzyme

Enzyme activity

Hu, Ms, Rat, Cow

ab109721

Complex II Enzyme

Enzyme activity

Hu, Ms, Rat, Cow

ab109908

Complex IV Enzyme

Specific enzyme activity

Hu, Cow

ab109910

Complex IV Enzyme

Enzyme activity

Ms, Rat

ab109911

ENO1

Enzyme activity

Hu

ab117994

Fatty Acid Oxidation

In-Cell ELISA

Rat, Cow, Hu

ab118182

Discover more at abcam.com/mitotox

Product ID
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Target

Kit

Species

Product ID

Fumerase

Specific enzyme activity

Hu, Rat

ab110043

Lactate dehydrogenase B ELISA

Hu

ab116693

MDH2

Enzyme activity

Hu

ab119693

Monoamine oxidase B

Enzyme activity

Hu

ab109912

PDH

Specific enzyme activity

Hu, Ms, Rat, Cow

ab110671

Transketolase

Specific enzyme activity

Hu

ab116692

Apoptosis Assays
Processing, translocation and monitoring protein movements provides insight into
the nature and site of apoptotic signaling (see figure 14). Hence a compound’s
mode of action on the apoptotic machinery can be determined.
Cell fractionation kits provide rapid and simple separation of mitochondrial,
cytosolic and nuclear fractions allowing assessment of protein movements as a
result of drug action.
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Figure 14 Illustrating key movements of apoptotic factors that translocate across the
mitochondrion during programmed cell death.
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AIF
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Caspase 9
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Puma

MCL-1

Bcl-2

Bcl-X L

Bak

Hypoxia

p66Shc
p66Shc

Calpain
Calpain 10
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Bid

FasL/Fas

APE1/Ref1
APE1/Ref1

Complex I

Bad
Bad

Granzyme
Granzyme AA
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Smac/Diablo

Endo G

NDUFB8

NDUFS3

Raf1
Raf1

• Cell Survival
• Growth Factors
• Cytokines

Bad
14-3-3
14-3-3

Subcellular Lo

Figure 15 Gleevec®
(imatinib mesylate) induces
re-localization of Bax and
GAPDH and redistribution and
cleavage of PARP. Western
blot analysis of cytosolic,
mitochondrial and nuclear
fractions of human
cardiomyocytes either (A)
untreated or (B) treated for 24
hours with Gleevec. (Gleevec
is a registered trademark of
Novartis Pharmaceuticals
Corporation).

Figure 15 shows an example of apoptosis induced by the anti-cancer drug
Gleevec® in cardiomyocytes, quantified using western blotting. In addition to
release of cytochrome c and SMAC Diablo (not shown), there is a sizable
relocation of Bax, activation (cleavage) and redistribution of PARP, and movement
of GAPDH from a soluble form in the cytosol.

Product Name
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Product ID

Cell Fractionation Kit - Standard

ab109719

Cell Fractionation Kit - HT

ab109718
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ApoTrack™ cytochrome c apoptosis assays
Cytochrome c release from mitochondria is among the most well-understood proapoptotic protein translocation event. Cytochrome c WB Antibody Cocktail
(ab110415) enables easy multiplex analysis of cytochrome c levels in relation to
control proteins for mitochondrial and cytosolic cell fractions (see figure 16).

Figure 16 Apoptosis was induced in Jurkat and 143B osteosarcoma cells by FAS and also
by treatment with staurosporine (HeLa cells were also treated, but only with STS).
Mitochondrial and cytoplasmic fractions were isolated using Cell Fractionation Kit-Standard
(ab109719) and probed with ab110415. As is clear from the gels, cytochrome c has
translocated partially in FAS-induced cells and STS-treated osteosarcoma cells, and almost
completely in STS-treated Jurkat and HeLa cells. The three control targets allow for
verification of the accuracy of the cell fractionation.

Discover more at abcam.com/mitotox
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ApoTrack™ Cytochrome c Apoptosis ICC Antibody Kit
Another approach to apoptosis investigation is visualization of differential
localization cytochrome c release using fluorescence microscopy following
treatment. The ApoTrack™ cytochrome c apoptosis immunocytochemistry (ICC)
antibody kit provides antibodies for cytochrome c and the alpha subunit of ATP
synthase which have been validated for ICC. ATP synthase is an inner
mitochondrial membrane protein and serves as a mitochondrial marker since it is
not released into the cytoplasm during apoptosis, unlike cytochrome c. Therefore
cytochrome c and a mitochondrial marker can be observed simultaneously (see
figure 17).
Cytochrome c

ATP Synthase α

Merged

Figure 17 Staurosporine-treated HeLa cells analyzed with kit ab110417. Cytochrome c
(shown in green) release is shown by the white arrow and ATP synthase labeling (red) are
merged in the third image to clearly illustrate cytochrome c release from mitochondria.

Product Name

Reactivity

ApoTrack™ cytochrome c apoptosis WB
antibody cocktail

Hu

ab110415

ApoTrack™ cytochrome c apoptosis ICC
antibody kit

Hu, Ms, Rat

ab110417

Apoptosis and DNA Damage WB Cocktail

Hu

ab131385

Apoptosis Western Blot Cocktail

Hu

ab136812

Cell Cycle and Apoptosis WB Cocktail

Hu

ab139417
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Antibodies validated in Western blotting for apoptosis analysis
A select list of well-validated antibodies against important apoptosis targets is
provided below. If the target of interest is not listed please consult the Abcam
catalogue as there an extensive selection of antibodies available against different
pro- and anti-apoptotic proteins.

Target

Application

Reactivity

Product ID

AIF

IHC-P, In-Cell ELISA, Flow Cyt, IP, WB, ICC/IF

Hu

Bad

WB, IHC-P, ICC/IF, Flow Cyt, IP, ICC

Hu, Ms, Rat

ab32445

Bak

WB, IHC-P, ICC, Flow Cyt

Hu

ab32371

Bcl X

WB, IHC-P, ICC/IF, Flow Cyt, IP

Hu

ab32370

BNIP3

ICC, ELISA, IP, WB, IHC-P, ICC/IF

Hu

ab10433

Caspase 3

WB, IHC-P, ICC, IP

Hu, Rat

ab32351

ab110327

cytochrome c WB, ICC/IF, Flow Cyt, In-Cell ELISA

Hu, Ms, Rat,
Cow, Hu,
C. elegans

ab110325

Mcl-1

ICC/IF, WB, IHC-P, ICC, Flow Cyt, IP

Hu, Ms, Rat

ab32087

p53

ICC/IF, ELISA, IHC-P, IHC-Fr, IP, WB, Flow Cyt

Hu

p53 PSer392

WB, IHC-P, ICC/IF, IP

Hu, Ms, Rat

ab33889

p53 PSer46

WB, IP, IHC-P, ICC

Hu

ab76242

PARP1

WB

Hu, Ms,
Rat, Cow

ab75607

PARP1
(cleaved)

WB, ICC/IF, In-Cell ELISA, Flow Cyt

Hu

ab110315

Puma

Flow Cyt, IP, WB, IHC-P, ICC/IF

Hu

ab33906

SMAC

WB

Hu

ab110291
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Oxidative stress assays
On the basis of the results of screening studies it may be necessary to further
investigate any potential mechanisms and consequences of oxidative stress.
Increased ROS is an obvious indicator and other potential factors that could
indicate the potential for high levels of oxidative stress include induction of
apoptosis and inhibition of the respiratory chain.
Among the most direct measurements is to observe at actual modifications to
proteins resulting from increased oxidation / nitration [8, 2]. Nitration of tyrosine
residues is one such modification and formation of the resulting 3-nitrotyrosine
molecule are measured using Nitrotyrosine competitive ELISA (ab113848) or
Nitrotyrosine sandwich ELISA (ab116691).
When free radical production is localized to the electron transport chain or other
critical enzymes, activity levels are measured along with protein nitration. An
indirect approach to measuring the impacts of oxidative stress is to measure the
levels and activities of key antioxidant enzymes. Aconitase, catalase and SOD2 are
all important contributors to ROS-reduction and therefore vitally important to
measure.
Figure 18 ab113848 is a
competitive assay for
3-nitrotyrosine modified proteins.
The provided microplates have
been evenly coated with a
nitrotyrosine containing antigen.
The competitive ELISA is
performed by adding the test
sample mixed with the provided
HRP conjugated anti-3NT
antibody. If no 3NT modified
proteins are present in the
sample, all of the anti-3NT
detector antibody is available to
bind to the immobilized 3NT
containing protein coating the
wells, generating a maximum
(100%) binding signal. In
contrast, if soluble 3NT modified protein is present in the sample, it will compete for binding
to the anti-3NT detector antibody. The degree of competition is proportional to the
concentration of soluble 3NT modified proteins in the sample. Therefore the signal in each
well has an inverse relationship to the amount of 3NT in each sample.
24
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Product Name

Reactivity

Aconitase Enzyme Activity Assay Kit

All

ab109712

Nitrotyrosine Competitive ELISA Kit

All

ab113848

3-Nitrotyrosine Sandwich ELISA Kit

All

ab116691

Catalase Specific Activity Assay Kit

Hu, Ms, Rat

ab118184

SOD2 Human ELISA Kit

Hu

ab119694
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Product ID
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MitoToxTM application guide

Notes:
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MitoSciences

®

The Mitosciences range of research tools are developed and produced by Abcam Eugene.
This product line includes well characterized antibodies as well as protein, enzyme activity and In-Cell
ELISA kits, cellular activity kits, antibody cocktails and control samples, organelle fractionation and sample
prep kits. Employing cellular models and experimental systems, all products are extensively validated for
sensitivity and specificity to ensure reliability of results. Every Mitoscience product is enthusiastically
designed and tested by a group of Metabolism field experts, available for your research support.
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